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Extracting Decision Rules for Cooperative Team Air
Combat Based on Rough Set Theory
GAO Jian, T ONG Ming-an
( Department of Electronic Engineering, N orthw estern Poly technical University , X i′an　710072, China)
Abstract: 　 I n o rder to reduce r edundant feat ur es in air combat information and to meet the r equire-
ments of real-time decision in combat , rough set theo ry is intr oduced to the t actical decision analysis
in cooperat ive team air combat. An alg orithm of attr ibute reduction for ex tr acting key combat infor-
mation and gener ating tactical r ules from g iven air combat databases is presented. Then, consider ing
the pr actical r equir ements of team combat, a met hod for reduction of attr ibute-values under sing le de-
cision attr ibute is ex tended to t he r eduction under multi-decision attributes. F inally , the alg orithm is
verified w ith an example for tactical choices in team air combat . The r esults show that, the redun-
dant attr ibutes in air combat informat ion can be reduced, and that t he main combat attr ibutes, i. e. ,
the info rmation about radar command and medium -range guided missile, can be obt ained with the al-
gor ithm mentioned above, moreover, the minim al reduced str ategy for tact ical decision can be gener-
ated w ithout losing the r esult of key inform ation classification. T he decision rules ex tr acted agr ee
with the r eal sit uation o f team air combat.
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基于粗糙集理论的编队协同空战决策规则提取 . 高坚,佟明安. 中国航空学报(英文版) , 2003, 16
( 4) : 223- 228.
摘　要: 为了对空战过程中大量的冗余信息进行约简, 以提高空战决策的实时性, 将粗糙集理论引
入到编队协同空战战术决策研究中,提出了一种用于提取空战关键信息和战术决策规则的属性约
简算法。并将单一决策属性下的属性值约简方法推广, 讨论了更适于编队作战分析的多决策属性
下的属性值约简问题。最后,通过一个编队空战战术选择示例对该算法进行了验证, 结果表明 :空
战的冗余信息是可以约简的; 此算法可提取出对空战起主要作用的属性,即雷达/中距弹信息 ;并
且在保证空战关键分类结果不变的情况下,可生成用于战术决策的最小简化策略 ,所提取的决策
规则与编队空战的实际相符合。
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　　 In modern air-to-air combat environments,
the typical pat tern of f ighter group operations is
cooperat ive team air combat ( CTAC) , which can
significant ly increase the fighter group’s total ca-
pability of detecting , tracking and at tacking tar-
gets. After the adversary teams and ours reach to
the stated fight ing air-ranges, several f ighter
teams of both sides fight ag ainst each other in a
certain domain beyond visual ranges or in short
ranges. During the air combat ( AC) , the coopera-
tive informat ion between the leader aircraft and
w ingman, and the tact ical cooperat ive information
among teams are necessary to the pilots. Further-
more, the cooperation betw een fighters require
that team pilots share the most important informa-
tion of both sides in real-t ime so that correct deci-
sion can be made while AC situation is rapidly
changing . How ever, under the condit ion of hi-
tech AC in the future, such factors as high-
st reng th elect ronic interference, etc, w ill result in
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the increase of uncertain information as to the
number of targets, enemy tact ics and operation sit-
uation, w hich w ill inf luence the validity of our de-
cision in AC
[ 1]
.
Rough set theory , proposed by Z . Paw lak in
early 1982, is a new mathematical tool in dealing
w ith imprecision and uncertainty
[ 2, 3]
. The most re-
markable characterist ic of this theory is that it does
not require any addit ional empirical informat ion
such as probability in statistics and grades of mem-
bership in fuzzy set theory to analy ze pract ical
problems. T herefore, it is convenient to describe
and deal with the uncertaint ies of pract ical prob-
lems
[ 4] . In recent years, g reat attent ion has been
paid to rough set theory by scholars from various
countries due to its w idely applicat ion to artificial
intelligence areas, such as decision-support sys-
tem, reasoning rules ex t ract ing and data mining,
etc
[ 5] .
In this paper, rough set theory is int roduced
to the tactical decision analysis in CTAC sy stem ,
w hich is the main pat tern of f ighter group opera-
tion in modern t imes and in the future. An algo-
rithm of at tribute reduct ion for ex tract ing key
combat information and generat ing tact ical rules is
presented by using concept of core in rough set
theory . T hen, considering the pract ical require-
ments of team combat , a method for reduct ion of
at t ribute values under multi-decision at tributes is
studied. Finally, the algorithm ment ioned is veri-
fied by using an example for tactical choices in
team AC. The proposed method in this paper is a
helpful try to the research of communicat ion and
command system of CTAC under condition of hi-
tech.
1　Some Notions of Rough set Theory
1. 1　Information system and its expression
An informat ion system is a quadruple
S = 〈U, A , V , f〉
where U= { x 1 , x 2 ,⋯, x n} is a f inite set of objects
( or states) . A = C∪D is a finite set of att ributes
and A is divided into tw o sets, condit ional at-
tributes C and decision att ributes D ; V is a set of
att ribute values, and V= ∪
a∈AV a, V a is the value do-
main of a; f : U×A →V is called an information
function assigning a value of at tributes for every
state, w here f ( x , a)∈V a. An informat ion system
can be represented in terms of a data table of at-
tribute values ( also called information table) , and
the information about att ributes and states can be
represented in terms of columns and row s in the
table, respectively. An at tribute corresponds with
an equivalence relat ion and an informat ion table
can be regarded as a fam ily of equivalence relat ion.
1. 2　 Indiscernible relation and approximations
of sets
x , y∈U is called indiscernible to a∈A in S,
denoted by ( x , y )∈A ind, if and only if f ( x , a) = f
( y , a) for a∈A , w here A ind is an intersect ion of
all appointed equivalence relat ions in A .
Assume R A , x ∈X  U , and [ x ] R be de-
fined as an equivalence class of x in relat ion R ind ;
U / R is a family of all equivalence classes of R, and
 is an empty set , then
R ( X ) = { x ∈ U : [ x ] R  X } ( 1)
R

( X ) = { x ∈ U: [ x ] R ∩ X ≠ } ( 2)
are called the R-low er and R-upper approximation
of X , respect ively .
BR ( X ) = R ( X ) - R ( X ) ( 3)
is called the boundary reg ion of X to R .
If BR( X ) = , then X is ex act w ith respect to
R; in the opposite case, X is referred to as rough
to R, and the set X can be approached only by the
R-low er and R-upper approximat ion.
1. 3　Dependency of attributes
To evaluate the dependency of decision at-
tributes D on condit ional att ributes C in informa-
tion table, an index of dependency is given by
rC ( D ) = PC( D )  / U ( 4)
w here,  denotes a base of set , PC ( D ) is C-pos-
it ive reg ion of D which contains all objects that can
be classified to one class of the classificat ion U / D
by att ributes C.
If rC ( D ) = 1, it is said that D depends com-
pletely on att ributes C, i. e. , C→D can be sat is-
fied.
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1. 4　Reduction of attributes and core
In an informat ion sy stem S , some att ributes
involv ed in condit ional at t ributes C may be redun-
dant features, thus these at tributes can be deleted
from S by using reduct ion of at t ributes.
To an arbitrary at tribute a∈C, if
Cind = ( C - {a} ) ind ( 5)
then an at tribute a is called dispensable in C; oth-
erw ise, a is indispensable. The set of all att ributes
indispensable in C is defined as a core of C, denot-
ed by Ccore.
Let E C, E≠, if all att ributes in E are in-
dispensable and E in d= C ind, then E is called a reduc-
tion of C, denoted by C red. U sually, a set of reduc-
tion of att ributes is not unique. A family of reduc-
tion of C sat isf ies
Ccore = ∩ C red
　　Obviously, the core involved in all of the re-
ductions is a base of calculation of reduction, and it
is the most important subset of at tributes in infor-
mation table.
Similarly, for each state in informat ion table,
there may also ex ist some redundant att ribute val-
ues w hich can be deleted by reduct ion of att ribute
values f rom state, and the core obtained is called
value-core. The method for reduct ion of att ribute
values is defined in Ref . [ 5] and it is omit ted here.
2　Extension of Attribute-Values Reduction
As far as the CTAC is concerned, the deci-
sion informat ion about both leader aircraft and
w ingman should be considered simultaneously, and
such the problem can not be resolved by method
ment ioned in Ref. [ 5] , w hich focus on reduct ion
under the single decision at tribute. T herefore, the
method mentioned above needs to be extended.
The reduct ion of at t ribute values under multi-deci-
sion at tributes is discussed as follows and applied in
an example later.
Let D = {D 1, D 2 ,⋯, D k } be a set of decision
at t ributes, and Fx= { [ x ] C
1
, [ x ] C
2
, ⋯, [ x ] C
n
} is a
family of equivalence class of x , then the general-
ized def init ion is stated as follow s
[ x ] C
i
is called dispensable in Fx if
∩ ( Fx - [ x ] C
i
) = ∩
j≠i[ x ] Cj  ∩
k
m= 1
[ x ] D
m
( 6)
otherw ise, [ x ] Ci is called indispensable. In fact ,
this description is correct because
∩ ( Fx - [ x ] C
i
) = ∩
j≠i[ x ] Cj  ∩
k
m= 1
[ x ] D
m
 [ x ] D
m
( 7)
3　Analysis of an Ex ample for T actical
Choices CTAC
3. 1　Attributes reduction algorithm for AC deci-
sion
An att ribute reduct ion is, under the condition
of keeping basic classif icat ion capability of informa-
tion system invariable, to reduce redundant at-
tributes and acquire the minimal at tributes subset .
The att ribute in the core is a key factor w hich af-
fects the classification
[ 6] . Therefore, in condition
of keeping the key information of AC invariable, it
is an eff icient method to acquire the minimal at-
tribute values reduction by the key information
core.
According to rough set theory , the algorithm
of reduct ion of att ributes for tactical decision in
CTAC is given as follow s
( 1) Const ruct an informat ion table for CTAC
using databases of AC, and delete the repet ition
states in the table.
( 2) Evaluate the dependency of decision at-
tributes D on condit ional at tributes C, check
whether rC( D ) = 1 be true or not.
( 3) Obtain the reduct ion of condit ional at-
tribute and its core ( also called column
reduct ion
[ 7] ) , delete redundant att ributes and then
acquire the m inimal reduct ion subset f rom several
obtained reductions according to the real situation
of CT AC.
( 4) To the state informat ion of each row ,
make reduct ion of att ribute values and obtain val-
ue-core ( or called row reduction) .
( 5) Delete redundant informat ion in each row
in the table af ter reduct ion and obtain the minimal
reduced decision table for CTAC, and then ex t ract
the reduced tact ics rules for tactical decision.
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3. 2　Generation of rules for CTAC tactics deci-
sion
The alg orithm ment ioned above is verified by
using an example for tact ical choices in CTAC,
and detailed approaches are described as follow s
( 1) According to the representation of expert
system for tact ical choices in mult i-f ighters AC[ 8] ,
the informat ion table for CTAC is const ructed,
show n as T able 1.
Table 1　Information for CTAC
U
C D
a b c d f g
1 1 2 1 1 2 1
2 2 1 3 1 4 2
3 1 1 1 1 1 1
4 3 3 3 1 3 2
5 2 3 2 2 2 2
6 3 1 1 3 3 1
7 3 2 2 1 3 2
8 1 3 1 2 2 2
　　In the table, U = { 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8} is the
set of states that denotes eight kinds of typical data
informat ion for CTAC; C= {a, b, c, d} denotes the
set of condit ional at tributes ( a and b represent the
situation information of our visual/ short-range
missiles and radar/ medium-range guided missile
respect ively , c and d represent the situat ion infor-
mation about our team leader group and the friend-
ly teams threatened by adversary teams, respec-
tively ) ; D= { f , g } denotes the at t ributes of deci-
sion ( f represents tactical decisions informat ion
about our team leader group, g represents coopera-
tive tactics informat ion about our team wingman
group) .
The values of at tributes are represented re-
spectively as follow s
V a= { 1, 2, 3} , where, 1 represents that the
targets are located beyond the visual ranges of
ours; 2 represents that the targ ets are located in
our visual ranges, but beyond the at tacking range
of short-range missiles; 3 represents that the tar-
gets are located in the attacking range of our short-
range missiles.
V b= { 1, 2, 3} , where, 1 represents that the
target is located beyond the detecting range of our
airborne radar; 2 represents that the target is
found by our airborne radar, but not tracked and
captured yet , and located beyond the at tacking
range of short or medium-range guided missile; 3
represents that the targ et is captured by our air-
borne radar, and located in the at tacking range of
short or medium-range guided missile.
V c= { 1, 2, 3} , where, 1 represents that there
is lit tle or no threat for our team leader group from
adversary teams; 2 represents that our team leader
group is located in the attacking range of adversary
medium-range guided missile; 3 represents that
our team leader group is located in the attack range
of adversary short-range m issile.
V d= { 1, 2, 3} , w here, 1 represents that there
is no threat for our friendly teams from adversary;
2 represents that our friendly teams are located in
the at tacking range of adversary medium-range
guided missile; 3 represents that our f riendly teams
are located in the at tacking range of adversary
short-range missile.
V f = { 1, 2, 3, 4} , w here, 1 represents that
our team leader group searches for the targets and
prepare to at tack them; 2 represents that our lead-
er group approaches the targets in a certain domain
beyond visual ranges and at tacks them w ith medi-
um-range m issiles once the targets can be found; 3
represents that our leader g roup approaches the
targets at short ranges and attacks them with
short-range missiles once the targ ets can be found;
4 represents that our leader g roup in team releases
electrical interference and evades the targ ets ag ilely
at the same t ime.
V g = { 1, 2} , w here, 1 represents that our
team w ingman group searches the targets in order
to at tack them ; 2 represents that our wingman
group attacks cooperat ively the targets which are
threatening our leader group and friendly teams.
( 2) Evaluate only the dependency of decision
att ributes D on condit ional at tribute C, because
there are no repeated row s in the table 1. In fact,
r C( D ) = PC ( D )  / U = 1
　　T he results show that the decision att ributes
f and g depend completely on the condit ional at-
tributes a, b, c and d.
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( 3) Obtain the reduct ion of conditional at-
tribute and its core so as to acquire key informat ion
of at tributes for AC and its minimal reduction sub-
set .
According to T able 1,
a= { { 1, 3, 8} , { 2, 5} , { 4, 6, 7} } ,
b= { { 2, 3, 6} , { 1, 7} , { 4, 5, 8} } ,
c= { { 1, 3, 6, 8} , { 5, 7} , { 2, 4} } ,
d= { { 1, 2, 3, 4, 7} , { 5, 8} , { 6} } .
An at t ribute a is dispensable, because
( C - {a} ) ind = C ind =
{ { 1} , { 2} , { 3} , { 4} , { 5} , { 6} , { 7} , { 8} } ;
　　But the at t ribute b is indispensable, because
( C - { b} ) ind =
{ { 1, 3} , { 2} , { 4} , { 5} , { 6} , { 7} , { 8} } ≠ C ind ;
Similarly, the at tributes c and d are dispensable.
Therefore, the reduct ions of conditional at-
tributes C can be given as follow s
{ a, b, c} , {a, b, d } and { b, c, d} , w here at-
tribute b is core of C.
The description above show s that key infor-
mation about radar command and medium-range
guided m issile are indispensable in four kinds of at-
tributes informat ion about both sides. This conclu-
sion agrees w ith the characteristics of the impor-
tance of radar informat ion beyond visual range
AC.
According to the real AC situat ion and its de-
cision requirements, the reduction { a, b, d } does
not agree with the decision f due to the ignorance
of adversary’s threat against our leader group; and
the reduct ion {a, b, c} does not agree with the deci-
sion g due to the ignorance of adversary’s threat a-
gainst our friendly teams. Therefore, the minimal
reduct ion subset in C is { b, c, d } , and the reduced
informat ion table for AC is show n in Table 2.
Table 2　Reduced information for AC
U b c d f g
1 2 1 1 2 1
2 1 3 1 4 2
3 1 1 1 1 1
4 3 3 1 3 2
5 3 2 2 2 2
6 1 1 3 3 1
7 2 2 1 3 2
U b c d f g
8 3 1 2 2 2
　　( 4) To state information in each row in Table
2, acquire reduction of att ribute values and values
core.
Firstly, the f irst row in T able 2 is analy zed by
method of att ribute values reduction under mult i-
decision at t ributes in Sect ion 2 as follow s
F1 = { [ 1] b, [ 1] c, [ 1] d} ,
[ 1] { f , g} = [ 1] f ∩ [ 1] g = { 1} ,
[ 1] d is dispensable in F1 , because
∩ ( F1 - [ 1] d ) = [ 1] b ∩ [ 1] c = { 1} = [ 1] { f, g}
[ 1] b is indispensable in F1 , because
∩ ( F1 - [ 1] b) = [ 1] d∩ [ 1] c = { 1, 3}  [ 1] { f , g }
Similarly, [ 1] c is indispensable in F1.
Therefore, the att ribute value 1 in the f irst
row and third column is redundant at t ributive val-
ue informat ion w hich can be deleted. T he ext ract-
ed decision rule 1 for CT AC from it can be shown
as
b2c1! f 2g1
It is possible to analyze the state information of 2
to 8 row s in Table 2 with the same method. By
deleting the redundant features in each row , the
minimal tactics st rategy in CT AC can be ext ract-
ed, shown as T able 3.
Table 3　Minimal tactics strategy in CTAC
U b c d f g
1 2 1 * 2 1
2 1 3 * 4 2
3 1 1 1 1 1
4 3 * * 3 2
5 * * * 2 2
6 * * 3 3 1
7 * 2 * 3 2
8 * * * 2 2
　　( 5) The ex tracted tact ical decision rules with
no redundant informat ion for CTAC derived from
Table 3 are as follow s
rule 1: b2c1! f 2g1
which means that if the adversary target w ould be
found by our airborne radar, however, not t racked
and captured yet, located beyond the at tacking
range of short or medium-range guided missile and
at the same t ime there is lit t le or no threat for our
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leader group in team from adversary teams, then
our leader group w ould approach adversary by
means of beyond visual range and at tack the target
w ith medium-range guided missile once target
w ould be found, and simultaneously our wingman
group search the targets at any moment and pre-
pare to attack.
rule 2: b1c3! f 4g2 ,
w hich means that if the adversary target w ould be
located beyond the detecting range of our airborne
radar , and our team leader g roup already located in
the range of adversary short-range missile, then
our leader group w ould release electrical interfer-
ence and elude the target ag ilely, and at the same
time our w ingman group w ould attack cooperative-
ly the adversary target w hich w ould be threatening
our leader g roup and prepare to fire cooperat ively.
rule 3: b1c1d1! f 1g1 ,
rule 4: d3! f 3g1 ,
rule 5: b3∨ c2! f 3g2 ,
The descript ion of rules 3 to 5 is given by reference
to the web site of this paper and it is omit ted here.
4　Conclusions
The results of demonst rat ion for CTAC tact i-
cal choices which is applied by the att ributes reduc-
tion alg orithm presented in this paper for ext ract-
ing key information and tact ical decision rules in air
combat show that ,
( 1) Redundant features in air combat can be
reduced, and information on radar command and
medium-range guided missile is the key informa-
tion.
( 2) The method for at tribute-values reduct ion
under multi-decision att ributes presented in this
paper is applicable for analysis of not only CTAC
but also some pract ical researches like that.
( 3) The reduced tactical decision rules ext ract-
ed from informat ion table agree w ith the real situa-
tion of team air combat.
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